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Cadet Nurses From York County Hospital To Be Stationed On Campus

Board Approves Plan; Nurses Will Live In Dormitory Which Won't Be Named Until After Installation

The announcement that approximately 20 cadet nurses from York County hospital will be stationed on the campus of Winthrop College was made yesterday by the budget committee of the Winthrop College Board of Trustees. 

Preliminary plans call for the nurses to be stationed on the campus this coming fall, but the budget committee did not announce a promotion date or complete plans for the installation of the nurses.

The nurses will live in a dormitory which will not be named until after the installation.

The nurses will live in the dormitory with other students.

Winthrop Makes London Screen

In a recent letter to Mary R. Atkins, president of the American Society of Travel Agents in Canada, Miss Ethel L. Glass, director of London line of flight at the London office of Winthrop Airline, has been informed that the London office of Winthrop Airline has been named as one of the five outstanding travel agencies in the world.

The letter, dated June 1, 1945, reads: "We are pleased to inform you that the London office of Winthrop Airline has been named as one of the five outstanding travel agencies in the world. In recognition of this achievement, the London office will be presented with a shield and a certificate of recognition from the American Society of Travel Agents.

The letter further states: "This recognition is the result of the outstanding service rendered by the London office of Winthrop Airline. It is a fitting tribute to the hard work and dedication of the staff.

The London office has consistently provided excellent service to its clients, consistently exceeded expectations, and established a reputation for excellence in the travel industry. This achievement is a testament to the dedication and hard work of all those involved."
THE JOHNSONIAN  

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1945

Student Government announces 1945-46 campus election schedule

The THE JOHNSONIAN will carry a feature story on the 1945-46 campus election schedule this week, presenting the student body with an excellent opportunity to become informed about the candidates running for the first time in its history.

The Student Government and the National Advertising Service, Inc., are currently preparing an announcement of high activity points offices, and often scarce resources with the advancement of academic scheduling for holding it have occasioned. The regular spring and fall elections will begin at the beginning of the fall term, have necessitated an early decision to set the dates for all elections.

The re-election headache has recurred, further, as a result of irregularity of changes of residence, a situation which is a particular problem for the former organization to hold another election.

Chairman Mary Edna Porter and her committee have worked very hard to prepare for the election.
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Reel Heads Cafeeria In '45 Opening Tomorrow

Ten New Committees Begin Work

Chairman Succeeds Guess; Meal Supervision Chair Holds Hands With Semester

The Senate cafeteria is scheduled to serve its first week-end meal for second semester tomorrow, February 3, in the direction of a new cafeteria organization and headed by Alben J. Graham, who succeeds W. C. Guess.

Steering committee members are Leila Foster, Lily Palle, Rachel McMichael and Margaret Thompson. Hurston Durman will serve as business manager. Lila Hardwick, A. H. Hall, Helen L. Wilson and Rossie Ritter are in charge of the cooking. Betty Strickland and Alice Stevenson are heads of the preparation of foods.

Committees Named

A committee under the chair-reflect of Billy Bottelle and Edith Weller, one of the members of the steering committee.

Lalla Farmer, Lilly Fuller, Raber of the menus and Mary Agnes Gat of the food service and the Col- lumbia department of education.

The purpose of the committee is to serve on a com-missary service to its members and the College and gifts to provide funds to committee members and to provide gifts for members of the committee and to provide for school equipment to be used in the receiving room in Johnson hall, according to President Mary E. Wylie, from Chester, majored in library science department, re- ceived the degree of master of library science degree.

Look at the doorkeeper, who once past the doorkeeper, who one is often finds herself without the sword.

Mrs. Frances L. Spain, head of the school of library science, was graduated in the line of duty were awarded this semester. One may have light privilege until midnight.

Improperly marked ballots shall not be counted.

Spina Given Ph.D. By U. Of Chicago

Spanish, 1st semester, 1297 Enroll 2nd Semester

Students may have guests in dor- mitory provides linen there will be a larger number of students away for the day on Sun- day, February 4. Condition exam- inations will be held April 16-20. Reexamination begins May 18, continuing through May 25. Examinations are slated for May 10-13. In regard to enrollment, thou- sand for second semester, Mr. Kelly said Monday that the set of students first semester this year is approximately less than last year, but the difference is due to the large number of students graduating at the end of the first semester last year. First semester graduates last year totalled 160, as compared to 125 in this year's graduating class.

New Students

Students, new students have registered this semester: two, from the United States, transferred from other colleges, and six former Winthrop students re-registered. Everyone, to be natural for popular name*

SPINNING WOOL

WOOLWORTH'S 5 & 10

290 E. Main St.

CRAWGAL ON Home EC Committee

Miss Sarah E. Cragwall, head of the home economics department, one of the members of the steering committee.

The committee, operated on a not- for profit basis, is located in a room where a student laboratory can make use of laboratory equipment for home use.

Crawgal, as elected on as the Home Economics Society and United States to serve on a com- mittee to operate the home economics institute.

The committee met with manufactur- ers of school equipment to decide second semester entrants into Winthrop college pictured above are Kathryn Fetner, Fresh- man from Savannah, Ga; Sara Gene Sandifer, Freshman from Florence, Betty Ballantine, Freshman from Mineola; Jean Chandler, Wedgefield; Mary Alice Kearse, Olar; Katherine De- land, Seneca, S.C. Women students.

Smyth To Present Recital February 7

Virginia Thomas of Jefferson was elected to serve on the promotional commit- tee of the committee of the State Education Association and the State Federation of Business and Professional Women's clubs at the South Carolina White House conference in Con- ference room January 27.

The function of the committee is to serve on the committee of the State Education Association and the State Federation of Business and Professional Women's clubs at the South Carolina White House conference in Conference room January 27.
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STEVENSON  basketball  clinic,  similar  to  that  of  last  year,  is  slated  for  the  campus.

WINTHROP TENNIS  FANS  will  soon  see  their  favorite  "Lady  of  the  kee  stadium?"

The  war  effort  is  not  impeded,  and  for  the  present,  baseball  fans  are  opti-
nervously  awaiting  R-Day  (bombardment  of  reports)  and  consequen-
tional  athletes'  draft  ratings.  According  to  FDR's  "Carry  on  if  you

"Rated  Ladies"

Women  spell  proficiency  and  re-

"Jinx"  Hart  and  Mary  Ann  Harris  who  made  the  grade  by  winning

Tentative  plans  for  a  spring  re-

WAC  Names  Three  "Best-All-Round"

Coaching  Sections

Winston  held  in  Dean  Eraser's  office  in

Hiking  and  Outing  club  is  under

Senior  All-

Stevenson,  Suber,  King,  share  WAC's  165  Vote

Virginia  Suber,  physical  education  major,  and

Scorecard,  Date  Fair,  Jan

might  bear  the  "Jinx"  label  at  the  new  fall

Basketball  Clinic  Underway

Three  "Best-All-Round"  council  of  the

Winthrop  Athletic  com-

Havana  Belle,  Miss  Marble  is  tentatively  scheduled  for  an  afternoon  clinic  with

Winthrop's  aspiring  journalists,  Mr.  Underwood's  stepchild,  "Lea;

"TJ's"  managing  editor,  Marcim  Galloway  (ex-sports  ed),  your  colum

Hockey  Coaches  are  Training  Officials

All  swimmers  who  plan  to  take

Tourny  Is  Underway

Inquiring  the  Sports  Desk  and  a  string  of  avid  readers  from  "FJ"'s  managing  editor,  Marcia  Galloway  (who  sports  your  column),  your  column  is  back  again  in  its  usual  position,  devoted  to  those  on  the  editorial  board  for  these  concerns  concerning  past  sports  as  some  of  them  are  to  assailants.  With  this  talk  of  horsemanship  comes,  emphatically,  one  casualty—"the  white  elephant"  of  Winthrop's  athletic  journalists.  Mr.  Underwood's  understudy.

"Loses"—nevertheless,  has  survived  increased  proceedings  from  "22"  people  concerned.  "Loses"  was  the  name  of  the  horse  that  rode  around  the  track  and  kept  the  "tire"  of  backed  the  stylish  support  of  natural  "Davesn't"  "Lose",  right  down  a  new  and  distinctive  personality.

While  most  of  WC's  LIFS  SCHOLASTICS  are  telling  their  stories  convincingly  without  the  most  consequential  results  thereof,  the  American  nation  is  braving  a  temporary  high  of  the  President's  profound  statement  about  pros-
fessional  athletes'  draft  ratings.  According  to  FDR's  "Carry  on  if  you

app  of  sportsmanship  so  that  the  public  should  know  "what's  in  the  senior  lineup,  WAC's  super-
tative  reply  to  the  best  in  sports.

While  most  of  WC's  LIFS  SCHOLASTICS  are  telling  their  stories  convincingly  without  the  most  consequential  results  thereof,  the  American  nation  is  braving  a  temporary  high  of  the  President's  profound  statement  about  professional  athletes'  draft  ratings.  According  to  FDR's  "Carry  on  if  you

Despite  all  the  released  information  that  there  will  be  a  demonstration  for

The  officials'  rating  class  will  meet  every  Wednesday  night  at  7:00

"What's  in  the  senior  lineup,  WAC's  super-
tative  reply  to  the  best  in  sports.

ACCORDING  TO  THE  FACULTY,  a  score  of  books  could  have  been  chosen  and  no  book  could  have  been

women  practicing  for  the  fall  semester.  The  President's  proposed  statement  about  professional

The  following  games  and  prac-
tices  for  intramural  basketball

Wednesday,  February  14—11,  Sills,  Men's  half  and  town  girls  practice.

Wednesday,  February  14—11,  Sills,  Men's  half  and  town  girls  practice.

WAC  Names  Three  "Best-All-Round"

Hockey  Coaches  are  Training  Officials

Tourney  Is  Underway

Winning  three  "Best-All-Round"  awards  places  the  South  Carolina  collegiate
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WATERLOO—No one seems to like the sight of the same four walls on week end, after looking at them five days straight. All the things have a way of going blank and not seeming to mean anything any more. So the first thing to do is to get away from the grind of it all for a few hours, which was just what the students from Winfton did when they met for a Sunday afternoon stroll on the campus, and it is all the better to enjoy what you have and what you've done. A few hours away from the grind, and you begin to find your own identity again.

BETTER TASTE—The country's leading alligator expert, Betty Gambrell, casually sports an alligator wallet from Pearl Harbor. Edna owned by Mary Helen King, is a heavy wide silver one decorated with five cut cameos. Peggy Johnson has a wallet of red, green and white on the toes, a hand-sewn wallet and a small handbag. PEARL GIRLS have received; so, if you have received some gift of unusual interest, do tell us about it for use in future TNT columns.

ALONG THE LINE OF THAT LUXURY LEATHER, alligator, Betty Gambrell casually sports an alligator wallet from Pearl Harbor. Edna owned by Mary Helen King, is a heavy wide silver one decorated with five cut cameos. Peggy Johnson has a wallet of red, green and white on the toes, a hand-sewn wallet and a small handbag. PEARL GIRLS have received; so, if you have received some gift of unusual interest, do tell us about it for use in future TNT columns.

SINGS ANOTHER—Steve Laughlin, of the music department, conducted a program of American composers at the closing meeting of the Davis music club last week. The students from "The Land of the Blue Sky Water" by Catholics, "Father, Dear Father," by Charles “The Man in the Moon,” from the musical comedy, and "The Little Prince" by Julian Kern. The program was a fine one, and the orchestra is just right for the next concert.


TODAY'S SPECIAL—In "The Good Shoppe" the coffee is free, the service is fast, and the atmosphere is friendly. Drop In for A Cup of HOT COFFEE or HOT CHOCOLATE.
**Facts**

* of Miss Virginia Hover of the Delta Pi, educational club, February 28 at First Presbyterian church of York, at the Sunday music department, at the Sunday service.

* Marjorie Freeman is director at the church.

* W. G. Hill of Atlanta, Ga.

* Emmett Gore, director of the orchestra and band, accompanied by Miss Mary Katherine Littlejohn, a graduate of Winthrop college, attended a meeting of the department of education in Rock Hill since the time of the school's opening.

* Miss Clarina Cornwall, faculty secretary and chairman of the Worship Committee

* Mrs. Harry Philpott of Ithaca, N. Y., is president of the Library Science section of the Southern Educational Association, January 30.

* The Catawba Lumber Co.

* Mrs. Sara Knox's home economics department will receive 16 millimeter sound films from the Southern Agriculture Council, February 16.

* Dr. Wesley Whittenton, owner of the Whitney Music School, conducted the Lenten music department of the Southern California Baptist Church, February 16.

* Mrs. Harry Philpott, head of the department of education in Rock Hill, sent a report to the State council of education, attended a meeting of the department of education in Rock Hill since the time of the school's opening.

* Sanitary Market

* Mrs. Frances L. Spain, head of the department of education in Rock Hill, reached Shanghai Americans, January 30.

* Mrs. Frances L. Spain, head of the department of education in Rock Hill, received a degree from the Southern California Baptist Church, February 16.

* Miss Elvira Vaughan, of the department of education in Rock Hill, will report on the work done by the department of education in Rock Hill since the time of the school's opening.

* Following his debut in New York, Mr. Richard Buhlig and Edwin Hughes, former students of the department of education in Rock Hill, moved to Los Angeles at the end of the school year.

* Richard Buhlig and Edwin Hughes.

*cause of bronchitis. A leading representative of a Presbyterian mission, Mrs. Farrior was happy because we realized that we were living in a world and a scarcity of food, we were able to make a contribution to the work of the mission.

* the Boy's basketball team plans to...